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Abstract
ESS Bilbao facilities will require a Beam Dump to stop their proton beam during certain operation phases. The
basic design concept of ESS Bilbao Beam Dump consists of a metal conical cavity with helical cooling channels. It
has to be able to withstand the particular conditions caused by radiation and energy deposition from the proton beam.
In the process of designing the Beam Dump, the Group of Target and Neutronic Applications of ESS Bilbao is aiming
for an analysis that integrates protonics, thermal hydraulics and mechanics. By means of combining diﬀerent software
tools, the Group is expecting to obtain a design that is optimized from the point of view of every discipline.
c© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of UCANS.
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1. Introduction
The strategy of building a MW-range, accelerator-based spallation neutron source as the next generation neutron
facility for Europe is at present under scrutiny on the basis of experience gained during commissioning of the SNS[1]
in the US and the JPARC[2] facility in Japan as well as from current operational experience achieved by high through-
put facilities such as the ISIS source at the U.K. The underlying technology has however advanced since the time
when previous generation facilities reached ﬁnal design stages, and therefore, time is now ripe to learn from ongoing
experience and deﬁne the development areas which would allow the European Spallation Source (ESS)[3] to beneﬁt
from recent advances in technology while maintaining a reliable, low risk, design.
Within the current European context, ESS-Bilbao (ESSB) has entered a new endeavor within which, while being a
partner of the ESS project, aims to develop signiﬁcant in-house capabilities needed to support the country participation
in a good number of accelerator projects worldwide (IFMIF/EVEDA, LINAC4, FAIR, XFEL, ESRF upgrades, ISIS-
FETS etc.). On such grounds ESSB has started the construction of a modular, multipurpose research accelerator which
should serve as a benchmark for components and subsystems relevant for the ESS project as well as to provide the
Spanish science and technology network with hands-on experience on power accelerators science and technology, a
task long overdue.
The present document reports on the development of the ongoing design of ESSB Beam Dump. During some
operational states, such as accelerator tests, when the neutron-producing Target will not be available, the proton beam
must be stopped by a Beam Dump. The main objective of the Beam Dump is, thus, to stop the beam while dissipating
its energy and withstanding the eﬀects of its radiation and high temperature. The current design parameter values
considered as a basis for the design of ESSB Beam Dump consist of 75 mA of peak proton current, 20 Hz repetition
rate using 1.5 ms proton pulses and two 352/704 MHz bunch frequencies with a single frequency jump (Table 1).
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Proton Energy 50 − 60MeV
Peak Current 75mA
Frequency 20 − 50Hz
Pulse Length 0.3 − 1.5ms
Average Current 5mA
Neutron source 9.25 · 1014n/(cm2 · s)
Table 1: Neutron source for proton over beryllium
2. Design concept
ESSB proton beam is expected to have a time-averaged power of around 300kW, with barely 10cm in diameter.
In other words, the proton beam has an average power density per unit area of around 50MW/m2.
The general concept behind the proposed Beam Dump design is to spread the beam over the large area inside a
conical cavity. The small angle of incidence of the beam on the cone surface implies a reduced heat deposition per
unit area. This idea is based on the design of SAFARI [4], the Beam Dump for Spiral 2 project.
The conical cavity is located inside a long metal cylinder. Heat is removed from the surface by water ﬂowing
along a double cooling helix embedded in its walls.
The cylinder is divided into a number of sections, mainly for manufacturing reasons. Due to the small radius of
the conical cavity, there are certain limits concerning the length of a section. Splitting the Beam Dump into several
sections makes its manufacture possible. In addition, each section has an independent set of cooling channels, thus
increasing cooling safety. Figure 1 shows a 3D image representing the Beam Dump.
Figure 1: ESS Bilbao Beam Dump.
Preliminary hand-made calculations have revealed that, due to its high thermal conductivity, copper is a suitable
material for the main body of the Beam Dump. A list of measured properties for the oxygen-free copper that is
being simulated is shown in Table 2. However, the performance of diﬀerent materials will be compared in various
simulations in order to determine the most appropriate material for the device.
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Thermal conductivity 397W/(m · K)
Elastic modulus 116 − 130GPa
0.2% elastic limit 205 − 270MPa
Yield strength 235 − 280MPa
Table 2: Tempered Oxygen-free typical properties
This simple description of the design highlights the multidisciplinary nature of designing the Beam Dump. In the
process, protonics, thermal hydraulics, heat transfer and mechanics must be combined to obtain a valid design.
3. Methodology
3.1. Global scheme
In the search for a system that approaches the problem as a whole, the Group has worked out a scheme that
sequentially solves separate parts of the problem. It involves using MCNPX [5] for particles transport, together with
CFD codes for thermal hydraulics and a FEM mechanical module for mechanics. All of the models share common
geometrical parameters and properties, in order for the system to be consistent. This is guaranteed by a custom-made
code that governs the ﬂow of information between the packages and synchronizes their interfaces. A schematic of the
whole process is shown in Figure 2 With the integration of the multidisciplinary analysis the Group is expecting to
proﬁt from the following advantages:
• ESS Bilbao Beam Dump will be optimized from all three points of view.
• Possible coupled eﬀects of one result over the others can be detected by feeding the system back with its
own results.
• Parametric analysis can be performed very easily from the code that governs all three models, enabling the
Group to optimize every design feature.
Figure 2: Schematic of simulation process.
3.2. MCNPX simulation
MCNPX is used to simulate the interaction between the beam and the Beam Dump material. The Group uses a
model that simulates the whole Beam Dump and calculates heat deposition in a mesh tally. This mesh tally covers
only a single Beam Dump section in order to increase the accuracy of the simulations.
With this kind of simulation, a realistic estimation of the energy source distribution is obtained. In addition, it
is possible to study accidental scenarios such as overfocused beam or unaligned beam axis, just by making a few
adjustments in the main code of the program.
The result of the MCNPX simulations is a ﬁle that contains the spatial distribution of energy source, which is
passed to a CFD software to continue the analysis. A graphical representation of MCNPX results is shown in Figure 3.
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Figure 3: MCNPX mesh tally and heat deposition.
3.3. CFD thermal hydraulics simulation
Once the energy source has been calculated, the CFD module is launched. The mesh tally output from MCNPX
is read from its ﬁle, deﬁning a spatially distributed heat source in the geometry. This geometry has previously been
imported from the FEM module (see 3.4). In the case of the Beam Dump, this heat source is mainly located on the
inner surface of the cone, due to the little penetration of protons in the Beam Dump material.
Then, the CFD software meshes the Beam Dump geometry, imposes the corresponding hydraulic boundary con-
ditions both for the body and for the channels, and solves the thermal hydraulic problem.
The set of results obtained from the CFD package include:
• Temperature maps in body and channels.
• Pressure map inside the channels.
• Pressure drop along channels.
• Velocity map in channels.
Finally, the temperature map of the metal body and the pressure map of the channels are each exported to a ﬁle as
a list of coordinates and absolute values in order to proceed with the last stage of the analysis.
3.4. FEM thermomechanical simulation
When the FEM module is launched, the geometry is generated, according to the parameters that are set in the
main code. The FEM module exports the geometry to the CFD software and waits for it to return a temperature and
pressure map.
Meanwhile, the FEM module meshes the solid in order to calculate stress in the main body of the Beam Dump. It
is necessary to have a diﬀerent mesh for the CFD and the FEM modules, as accuracy is needed in diﬀerent regions in
each simulation.
When the temperature and pressure maps have been calculated by the CFD module, the FEM module interpolates
these results into its own mesh.
Then, mechanical boundary conditions are imposed and the problem is ready to be solved. Once the solution has
been calculated, it is possible to analyze stressed areas, deciding on further design changes if necessary. Figure 4
shows the stress results for one of the sections.
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Figure 4: Section 0 stress results.
4. Preliminary results
The ﬁrst simulations have allowed the group to obtain some preliminary results. As of the geometry of the design,
it will probably consist of ﬁve to eight independent sections, for a total length of around 3m. Each section will have a
double cooling helix, as a single helix would not be able to remove the required amount of heat with the desired safety
margins. A double helix design improves heat transfer conditions, while keeping water velocity under reasonable
values. In addition, it does not add any signiﬁcant diﬃculty to manufacture the piece.
Regarding the cooling system of the device, a mass ﬂow rate of around 7 kg/s of water at 2 m/s will be required,
with a temperature increase of around 10C along the Beam Dump.
The expected stress values are in the range of 60-100 MPa for the bulk body of the device, with some stress
concentrations up to 120-150 MPa.
5. Conclusions and further work
The main conclusions of the ongoing work carried out by the Group of Target and Neutronic Applications regard-
ing the design of the Beam Dump are:
• The Group of Target and Neutron Applications of ESS Bilbao is designing ESS Bilbao Beam Dump with a
method that integrates particles transport, thermal hydraulics and thermomechanics.
• The method uses MCNPX, a CFD package and a mechanical FEM package, synchronized and governed from
a custom-made code.
• The system has proven to be very ﬂexible and automatized, allowing the Group to perform parametric simula-
tions.
The Group continues its work on the Beam Dump design and will perform parametric analysis to optimize features
such as section length, channel dimensions, helix pitch, external diameter and others.
When this sort of simulations have been completed, the Group expects to have a design that is optimized from a
multidisciplinary point of view.
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